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ABSTRACT 
Ever since the online retailing format has emerged in India, consumers now have wider options 
available for them to buy a product at a discounted price and notably, as online stores in India 
are following the product discounting as one of the key drivers for consumer acquisition, 
consumers’ perspective towards discount at brick-and-mortar store has changed. This change in 
consumers’ perspective has put the majority of brick-and-mortar retailers in India into a quandary 
and they are losing out their market share slowly to online retailers. In this research which is 
based on recommendations of empirical research previously carried out on the impact of changes 
in retailer and consumer perspective towards discount post emergence of online stores in India, 
we have carried out an experiment using decentralized discounting framework to investigate and 
recommend brick-and-mortar retailers on ideal decentralized discounting strategies to enable 
brick-and-mortar retailers to design appropriate sales promotions to gain a competitive advantage 
over online retailing on a discount component. 

Keywords: Discount, End-of-season sale, Brick-and-mortar store, Offline store, Physical store, 
Consumer perspective, Online store, Sales promotion, Discount Framework, Long-Term 
Discounts, Salespeople, Salesperson, Sales personnel. 

1. INTRODUCTION : 

The e-commerce retailing format undoubtedly making a paradigm shift in the way retailing is done in 
India. This new retailing format, e-commerce is projected to grow to 62.3 billion US$ by the year 2023 
which is at 32.34 billion US$ in the year 2019. Such a significant increase in the market share is attributed 
mostly to the rapidly increasing penetration of smartphones and internet users. This ongoing change in 
penetration is projected to increase the total internet user base to 657.8 million by year 2023 which is at 
553.7 million as of the year 2019 in India. Share of buyers using e-commerce retailing format in India is 
expected to increase to 50.03 percent by the year 2020 which is at 23.55 percent as of the year 2016 
(Statista) [1]. The overall market size of the Indian Retail industry which was at 950 billion US$ in the 
year 2018 might cross 1.1 trillion US$ by the year 2020 (IBEF) [2]. 
E-commerce has been able to expand its market consistently in India. Owing to this new retailing format 
consumers now have the widest product assortment offered to them at discounted prices. E-commerce 
retailing format has probably crossed a key milestone in revolutionizing the Indian retail market, and this 
trend is expected to continue for many more years. As per one IBEF’s December 2019 [2] report on Indian 
retailing, it is noted that the union government of India is also working on various ways to boost 
consumption in the rural market of India and e-commerce would play an important role in achieving this. 
The forecast also indicates that e-commerce retailing will be able to capture 7 percent of the overall Indian 
retail market by 2021. 
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In such a short period e-commerce retailing format in India reached to around 3 percent of the overall 
Indian retail market. Growth rate is more than double as compared to the brick-and-mortar stores. 
Available literature indicates to key reasons for this as being capable of building the trust of the consumers 
in online stores, they have successfully established their brands in the minds of the online shoppers 
through their 365 days discounts, deals, and low-price strategies. Even though it is very hard to build a 
sustainable business model using strategies mainly based on price wars, it is inevitable that the brick-and-
mortar stores in India will have to ascertain specific strategies head-on to deal with this increasing loss of 
market share to online stores. Up till the emergence of online stores in India, brick-and-mortar retailers 
were following a season and occasion driven sale promotions prominently known as end-of-season sale 
and festive sale which accounted for close to 40 percent of their annual revenue. But, post the emergence 
of online stores in India, the majority of brick-and-mortar retailers in India are bewildered with continuous 
discounts, deals, sale promotion events, coupons being offered by the online stores throughout the year 
and they are not able to design appropriate sales promotion programmes. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW : 

We have noted that for many the choice of store format was and is one of the important research subjects 
among many researchers beginning from the 70’s of the 20th century. The authors of many of earlier 
studies - among others: Monroe & Guiltinan (1975) [3], Arnold, Oum & Tigert (1983) [4], Mason, Durand 
& Taylor (1983) [5], Keng & Ehrenberg (1984) [6], Louviere & Gaeth (1987) [7], Spiggle & Sewall 
(1987) [8], Dawson, Bloch & Ridgway (1990)[9], Burke et al (1992)[10], have studied to rationalize store 
choice using different approaches, models and frameworks with respect to internal and external factors 
to the consumer such as (a) store attributes (b) situational factors, (c) consumers’ households, (d) 
consumers’ demographics, (e) consumers’ shopping patterns, (f) consumers’ attitudes toward stores, (g) 
implied importance and (h) weightage of price levels. It is also noted that most of the above said studies 
were carried on same store formats (supermarkets and discount stores). 
Weitz (1979) [11], believes that the way in which sales personnel interact with consumers needs to be 
customized to each consumer and this could possibly be able to determine their success. Saxe and Weitz 
(1982) [12], were the first to define sales personnel’s consumer orientation. This customer orientation is 
said to happen when the sales personnel and consumer together practice marketing concept. They have 
clearly stated that just the interaction between sales personnel and consumer does not yield to this 
orientation, it needs to encompass most of the marketing concepts driven centrally by the company. Later, 
Brown et al. (2002) [13] narrowed down this definition and came up with two key constructs, first one 
being sales personnel’s tendency to ensure consumer needs are met and the second one being the level of 
sales personnel’s enjoyment in doing so. Vandewalle et al. (1999) [14], what can lead to sales personnel 
enjoy the process of interaction with consumers and ultimately selling a product is their strong orientation 
to learning. 
Gupta and Cooper (1992) [15], have demonstrated that brand reputation plays an important role in 
creating consumer perceptions over discounting announcements. Hence discount level alone will not be 
able to determine the changes in consumers intent to buy more. There also exist some studies examining 
the influence of retail pricing formats on shopping behaviour (Bell, Ho & Tang, 1998) [16], often if one 
store format has in general higher prices than the other one. Chandon et al (2000) [17], suggested that the 
discount types and levels need to be relevant to the products/category to enhance consumer preference to 
buy more. 
Shim et. al (2000) [18], using consumer’s shopping behavioural intentions, established the size of three 
market segments (primarily Internet shopper, product-situation specific cross-shopper and primarily 
store-oriented shopper markets) for both the cognitive and sensory experiential product categories. One 
of the key recommendations from the researchers was that the retailers and mall developers should 
understand the greater importance of social influence on online shoppers and cross-shoppers, as compared 
to traditional store shoppers. Perhaps a competitive strategy could be utilized whereby promotions portray 
aspirational and/or peer members of Internet consumers describing their positive experiences as mall 
patrons. 
Peter and Olson (2002) [19], preferences for retail channel and format choice within a particular channel 
depend on factors external to the consumer and internal ones. Those preferences are subject to change 
when important factors as changes in the economy (like economic slowdown, fall in consumers income) 
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and retail industry (development of new sales channels and/or formats) become visible for consumers. 
External factors among others include perceived price level, physical effort to buy, amount of time needed 
to fulfil shopping tasks – most of the external factors are creating the perceived total cost of buying for 
the consumer. Among internal factors, there are i.e.: consumer demographics and consumer personality 
manifesting in decision-making styles and perceived level of cognitive and emotional effort connected 
with shopping. 

Bhatnagar, & Ratchford (2004) [20] represent an interesting approach but limited to non-durable 
goods. Exploring fixed and variable costs of shopping, including assumption about consumers preferring 
to shop at a minimum total cost, and different price levels between formats, they found conditions in 
which the store format choice would be optimal. Hardesty and Suter (2005) [21], post online retailing 
format emergence, consumers’ expectations on lower priced products has increased.  
As per Diwakar Gupta et al (2006) [22] the problem of setting prices for clearing retail inventories of 
fashion goods is a difficult task that is further exacerbated by the fact that markdowns enacted near the 
end of the selling season have a smaller impact on demand. In the research, they have presented discrete-
time models for setting clearance prices in such an environment. When demand is deterministic, 
researchers compute optimal prices and show that decreasing reservation prices lead to declining optimal 
prices. When demand is stochastic and arbitrarily correlated across planning periods, researchers obtain 
bounds on the optimal expected revenue and on optimal prices. Researchers have also developed a 
heuristic procedure for finding near-optimal prices and test its accuracy through numerical experiments. 
These experiments revealed new insights for practitioners. Mokhtarian and Tang (2009, 2011) [23], 
perceived channel characteristics are influencing the choice of channel for both phases of consumer 
decision making: information search and buying. 
Sales promotion techniques are instruments that seek to increase sales of products and brands, usually in 
a short time (Wierenga & Soethoudt, 2010) [24], because they act in the consumer’s mind as a benefit to 
him, creating thus consumer behaviour (Yusuf, 2010) [25]. The effectiveness and the importance of sales 
promotion in the market can be viewed when presenting the segment numbers. According to Teunter 
(2002) [26], over 20% of sales of products of some food branches occur through sales promotion 
activities. In a report quoted by Wierenga and Soethoudt (2010) [24], over 75% of spending on 
communication in nondurable consumer goods segment between 1997 and 2004 in the United States was 
driven by sales promotion activities, while 25% were applied in other communication activities. 
As stressed by some authors (D’Austous & Landreville, 2003 [27]; Haans & Gijsbrechts, 2011[28]) there 
are still academic and managerial deficiencies on the deeper knowledge of the relationship of sales 
promotion with consumer behaviour and their effectiveness for the companies. 
Dhruv et al (2017) [29]. One of the key components of their organizing framework for ‘future of retailing’ 
identified by them was ‘visual display and merchandise offer decisions’ along with other four components 
(1) technology and tools to facilitate decision making, (2) consumption and engagement, (3) big data 
collection and usage and (4) analytics and probability. 
Ganesha, H.R. et al (2020) [30], concluded that it is practically impossible to change consumers 
perspective towards a discount in favour of brick-and-mortar store as the same is widely influenced by a 
paradigm shift in the evolution of various modern retailing formats available now to consumers to buy 
required products. It was evident from their empirical research that brick-and-mortar retailer will no more 
be able to convert walk-ins into bills unless the discount is one of the key components of their selling 
proposition, but possibly retailer can analyse their sales data on a consistent basis to determine ideal levels 
of discount which can probably gain a competitive edge over online stores on the discount component 
and arrest such huge degrowth in their store profitability. 
Ganesha, H.R. et al (2020) [31], conducted eight short-term discounting experiments and compared the 
findings with past ten years empirical data and concluded that; ‘all levels of discounts and types of 
discounts could possible attract consumers to purchase more and in turn enhance overall store’s revenue, 
but what is very important is the retailer’s understanding of existing consumer base, their purchase 
history, their purchase behaviour, their response to different types and levels of discounts previously 
offered. Discounts if offered to select consumers on select product/category for a shorter period of time 
could possibly (a) attract only relevant consumers who were planning to purchase these products, (b) 
distract consumers for whom the product/category on discount offer is either irrelevant or already being 
bought, (c) create a perception in consumers mind about discount levels available at their brick-and-
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mortar store higher than that of an online store on a consistent basis, (d) negate the loss or reduced gross 
earnings in the discounted product/category through regular sales from non-discounted 
products/categories. And thereby (a) positively impacting the overall store level profits and (b) creating 
a sustainable competitive edge with online stores over the discount component’. 
Ganesha, H.R. et. al (2020) [32], conducted seven long-term discounting experiments and compared the 
findings with past ten years empirical data and concluded that; ‘brick-and-mortar retailers need to include 
discount as one of the key components of selling/engagement proposition post the online stores 
emergence in India to create a competitive edge over online retailing format. All levels and types of 
discounts could possibly attract more consumers to the store and even increase their intent to purchase 
more and in turn, enhance overall store’s revenue, but what is very important is the retailer’s 
understanding of existing consumer base, their purchase history, their purchase behaviour, their response 
to different types, their life-stage needs, product/category usage frequencies and levels of discounts 
previously offered. Discounts if offered to select consumers on select product/category for a longer period 
of time which allows consumers to create favourable perceptions towards the store could possibly (a) 
attract only relevant consumers who were planning to purchase these products, (b) distract consumers for 
whom the product/category on discount offer is either irrelevant or already being bought, (c) create a 
perception in consumers mind about discount levels available at their brick-and-mortar store being usually 
higher than that of an online store on a consistent basis, (d) negate the loss or reduced gross earnings in 
the discounted product/category through regular sales from non-discounted products/categories. And 
thereby (a) positively impacting the overall store level profits and (b) creating a sustainable competitive 
edge with online stores over the discount component. It is recommended that the long-term discounting 
frameworks need to be framed keeping both internal and external factors in mind. Internal factors being 
(a) existing consumer base, (b) existing product and brand assortment (c) store personnel’s ability to 
communicate such long-term discount offers and external factors being (a) various retailing 
formats/stores available for consumers to purchase similar products/brand, (b) selling proposition of 
similar products/brands at other retailing formats/stores and most importantly (c) retailer’s control over 
such products/brands’. 
Past research carried out in the developed countries where the brick-and-mortar retailers have already 
gone through a phase of online store formats being made available to consumers and have provided many 
guidelines to brick-and-mortar retailers on various discounting and pricing frameworks for them to create 
promotional strategies to withstand discount strategies of online stores. 
We could not find answers for (A) can we implement the recommendations of various researches carried 
out in developed countries in the Indian context? (B)is there an ideal (a) framework, (b) duration, (c) type, 
(d) timing and e) advertising technique for long-term discounting strategies to enable brick-and-mortar 
retailers to design appropriate sales promotions to gain a competitive advantage over online retailing on 
the discount component. To find answers to these questions we decided to carry out a long-term 
experiment using a decentralized discounting framework to find answers to our key research questions.  

3. OBJECTIVES : 

Key objectives of this research were to; 
(a) understand the change in overall store profitability through an experiment implementing a 

decentralized discounting framework across; 
i. control group 

ii. experimental group 
iii. pre-test period 
iv. post-test period 
v. pre-online stores emergence period 

vi. post-online stores emergence period 
(b) draw insights from the experimentation 

4. METHODOLOGY : 

Stage I: One organized brick-and-mortar retailer in India was selected who is having stores all over India 
across (a) mall stores, (b) high-street stores (c) neighbourhood stores (d) tier 1, 2 and 3 cities, (e) offering 
multiple-categories and multiple-brands at mid to high price positioning catering to pregnant women, new 
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moms, babies, infants and kids up to 8 years.15 percent of these stores were exposed to decentralized 
discounting experimentation (experimental group) and discounting was controlled centrally in other 
stores (control group). 
Stage II: Data for all the stores was collected prior to experimentations (pre-test). 
Stage III: Multiple discounting frameworks were experimented across all the stores over a period of 
eleven months (experimental phase). 
Stage IV: Results obtained during the experimentation stage (post-test) analysed using appropriate 
statistical methods and compared with the pre-test period. 
Stage V: The findings from this experimentation were compared with the results of empirical research 
previously carried out on the impact of changes in retailer and consumer perspective towards discount 
post emergence of online stores in India. 
Stage VI: In this stage, insights and inferences from the research findings were used to propose a way 
forward for brick-and-mortar retailers to enable them to design appropriate discounting frameworks. 

5. KEY FINDINGS AND INSIGHTS : 

Pre-online stores emergence; 
 majority of discounting during end-of-season sale 
 spread over 30 to 45 days 
 key objective was to liquidate aged inventory  
 discount based on the age of the inventory, older the stock higher the discount level, 
 exclusive sales preview of first 2 to 3 days for existing loyalty club members 
 in-store offer signages 
 communication of offer to existing consumer base through SMS on a weekly basis 
 communication of offer to all potential consumers through above the line (ATL) channels 
 benchmark for consumers used to be discount levels available at other brick-and-mortar retail 

stores 
 discount component was not the key component of the selling proposition 

Post-online stores emergence; 
 discounting throughout the year 
 key objective was to reduce shifting of consumers to online stores 
 discounts are not based on age of the inventory 
 in-store offer signages 
 communication of offer to existing consumer base through SMS on a weekly basis 
 communication of offer to all potential consumers through above the line (ATL) channels 
 benchmark for consumers is the discounts availability at online stores 
 discount component is the key component of the selling proposition 

Experimental group; 
 a store gift voucher (SGV) was issued to sales personnel for a period on eleven months, which 

need to be entered in the billing details whenever they use this gift voucher 
 SGV did not carry any fixed value of the discount, but the sales personnel were not allowed to 

give discount using this SGV which exceeds 10 percent of total bill value 
 SGV was applicable on all products and categories 
 SGV redemption is immediate 
 SGV was neither communicated using in-store signages nor through using any digital medias to 

consumers 
 silent offer known only to sales personnel  
 even though the SGV was given to sales personnel to help them enhance the cross-category 

selling and up-selling, the key objective of the SGV was to empower the sales personnel to offer 
customized discounts based on real-time consumer expectations, competition knowledge and 
sales personnel’s understanding of the consumer needs unknown to consumers 

 no approvals from the central office were required to apply SGV on any bills/transactions 
 store team was allowed to either accept or reject discount offers designed by the central team 
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 discount component was the key to assure consumers that the store team is cognizant of the fact 
that discounts are available at online stores throughout the year and the sales personnel will try 
his/her best to match the deal 

Control group; 
 all the discount offers were framed by the central office and these stores were required to follow 

them 
 both short-term and long-term discounting were executed during the experimentation period 
 key objective was to have a competitive edge over online stores on the discount component of 

similar products offered on discounts at online stores 
 in-store offer signages 
 communication of offer to existing consumers chosen based on the discounting framework was 

sent through SMS 
 no use of above the line (ATL) channels for advertising of the discount offer 
 benchmark for consumers is available as the same product is offered on discount at online stores 
 discount component is the key component of consumer engagement/selling proposition 

Using pre-test post-test control group formula, we have found that the real treatment effect has shown a 
3.541 times improvement in the overall store profitability of the experimental group over their pre-test 
period which is significant. Comparative results as shown in table 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 when compared with 
different periods indicate that the discount levels and the way in which the discount is offered impact 
consumer attraction and overall store profitability levels. In the experimental group post-test, we have 
found a significant positive correlation (0.886 at 0.01 level 2-tailed with t-test Sig. value of 0.000) 
between discount and consumer attraction and a significant positive correlation between discounts and 
overall store profitability (0.774 at 0.01 level 2-tailed with a t-test Sig. value of 0.145) whereas in the 
control group we have found a positive correlation (0.446 at 0.01 level 2-tailed with a t-test Sig. value of 
0.000) between discount and consumer attraction and a positive correlation between discounts and overall 
store profitability (0.205 at 0.01 level 2-tailed with t-test Sig. value of 0.049) which is not statistically 
significant. 
 
Table 1: Percentage change over ‘post-online’ stores emergence across each key factor for control and 

experimental groups post-test. 

 
 

Table 2: Percentage change over pre-test period across each key factor for control and experimental 
groups post-test. 
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Table 3: Percentage change across each key factor between experimental group and control group pre-
test phase. 

 
 

Table 4: Percentage change across each key factor between experimental group and control group post-
test. 

 
Table 5: Percentage change over last ten years means across each key factors and phases. 
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It is evident from the paired sample t-test that, the discount is an important factor in attracting consumers 
across the experimental group, control group, pre-test period and post-test period. But as far as overall 
store profitability is concerned, the t-test indicates that even though the levels of discounts were almost 
similar between control and experimental groups during the experimentation phase, the improvement in 
overall store profitability of the experimental group was significantly higher than that of the control group. 
This, in turn, indicates that the methodology used in offering a discount which was the key manipulation 
in the experimental group has a major role to play with respect to overall store profitability.  

6. CONCLUSION : 

The experiment of decentralizing the discount offers along with empowering the sales personnel who are 
the closest link between the retailer/brand and the consumers have clearly shown significant improvement 
in overall store profitability. This, in turn, suppress the fact that it is not just the discount level, type, 
duration, coverage and advertising discount offer which is important to attract more consumers and 
increase their intent to purchase more, what is also very important is (a) how does the sales personnel 
who is dealing with the consumer directly and has real-time insights about consumer’s intent, needs and 
attitude towards a particular purchase activity communicate available discount offers to consumers with 
confidence, (b) does he/she believes in a particular discount offer and (c) can he/she convince the 
consumer about the benefits of discount offers which are not real-time. Various research findings in the 
past have concluded that brick-and-mortar retailers need to include discounts as one of the key 
components of selling/engagement proposition post the online stores emergence in India to create a 
competitive edge over online retailing format. All levels and types of discounts could possibly attract 
more consumers to the store and even increase their intent to purchase more and in turn, enhance overall 
store’s revenue, but what is very important is the retailer’s understanding of existing consumer base, their 
purchase history, their purchase behaviour, their response to different types, their life-stage needs, 
product/category usage frequencies and levels of discounts previously offered and most of this 
information and the decision to offer a relevant discount to the consumer in real-time is easier when the 
sales personnel is empowered to do so.  
Discounts if offered to select consumers on select product/category for a longer period of time which 
allows consumers to create favourable perceptions towards the store could possibly (a) attract only 
relevant consumers who were planning to purchase these products, (b) distract consumers for whom the 
product/category on discount offer is either irrelevant or already being bought, (c) create a perception in 
consumers mind about discount levels available at their brick-and-mortar store being usually higher than 
that of an online store on a consistent basis, (d) negate the loss or reduced gross earnings in the discounted 
product/category through regular sales from non-discounted products/categories. And thereby (a) 
positively impacting the overall store level profits and (b) creating a sustainable competitive edge with 
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online stores over the discount component. 

7. SUGGESTIONS TO BRICK-AND-MORTAR RETAILERS : 

Based on this research outcome, we would like to suggest brick-and-mortar retailers that they need to 
clearly understand every other retail format’s key business goal behind offering discounts to consumers. 
Few may be trying to capture the bigger market share, few may be trying to show exponential growth in 
the top line to attract more investors, few may be trying to wrap up their business and few may be hoping 
that all these consumers acquired based on discount as one of their key components of selling proposition 
are going to be loyal to their store. What is very important is the key business goal of your retailing format 
and business. It is recommended to empower your sales personnel who come to direct contact with the 
consumers in the stores to customize real-time discount offers to consumers, of course with clear 
guidelines and limitations of making such decisions without them to wait for approvals of authorities at 
the regional or central office. 

8. LIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH :  

The main limitation of this research work is the coverage of the various stakeholders viz., consumers and 
retailers in experimenting with this decentralized discounting framework. This might limit the 
generalizability of the research findings to other set of retailers and consumers. The second limitation 
would be the empirical validation is restricted to one retail format i.e., multi brand and multi category 
baby care stores in India and hence the generalizability of the findings and suggestions to other retail 
formats. However, it provides significant input regarding the ways to utilise these findings as all the 
findings have been derived from a pre-test post-test control group experiment spread over eleven months 
and validated with actual empirical transactional data across different periods over a period of ten years. 

9. SCOPE FOR FURTHER RESEARCH : 

It is recommended that this research can further be extended to derive an ideal discounting 
framework/model for brick-and-mortar retailers to enable them to design appropriate sales promotional 
programmes to effectively deal with the change in consumer’s perspective towards the discount. 
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